
SEASON: WINTER SUMMER SPRING
DOSHA: Vata Pitta Kapha

ELEMENT Air Fire and water Earth and water

BODY Thin, delicate bone structure low 
body fat hard to gain weight

Medium body frame, well-
proportioned, prone towards 
muscularity, easily overheated

Larger body type, not 
necessarily overweight, gains 
weight easily holds fat and 
water, strong, great and 
powerful athlete when in shape

MIND Creative, quick, imaginative Sharp, intellectual, direct, 
precise, discerning

Detail-oriented, steady, 
consistent

TEMPERAMENT Welcomes new experiences, 
excitable, friendly, energetic

Passionate, drive, courageous, 
strong sex drive, good leader

Thoughtful, forgiving, sweet, 
patient, loving, content, slow 
moving

SKIN Dry Sensitive, flushed, acne-prone Smooth and oily

HAIR Dry Tendency towards early graying 
or thinning

Thick and oily

AYURVEDIC TYPES, or DOSHAS
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AYURVEDIC TYPES, or DOSHAS

PERSONALITY Sensitive, spiritual, running late, 
can't sit still, forgets to eat, 
routin of the day feels difficult 
and overwhelming, flightiness, 
memory problems, easily 
confused, not too present

Type-A personality, compelled 
to accomplish things, focused, 
organised, workaholic, doesn't 
do well in hot, humid climates, 
sassy, creates problems that 
don't really exist when feeling 
too balanced, needs to eat often

Grounded, stable, solid, clear 
about the ways of the world, 
sensual, strong sexuality, sense 
of physicality, resists exercise 
and is slower moving, oftening 
to lighten up (physically and 
emotionally)

ROUTINE Various, spontaneous Very precise and organised Methodical and sturdy, resistant 
to change

CONVERSATION STYLE Loves to talk!!! Speaks to convey a point Simple and profound

STRESS RESPONSE What did I do wrong?  Tendency 
to blame oneself

Irritable, tendency to blame 
others

I don't want to deal with it!  
Withdrawn

APPETITE Delicate, spontaneous, often 
misses meals

Strong, can eat just about 
anything, anytime.  Never 
misses meals and can be 
cranky if a meal is skipped (has 
a strong metabolism

Loves to eat but has a slow 
digestion.  Steady appetite but 
not overly strong like Pitta, can 
miss a meal, slower metabolism

SHOPPING STYLE Buy, buy, buy!!! Spends on luxury items Save
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TIME OF DAY Increased creativity and 
intuition, physical lull, ideal for 
meditation, asana and spiritual 
practice:  2-6pm,2-6am

High digestive fire, high 
productivity and alertness; ideal 
time to tackle challenging tasks:  
10-2pm, 10-2am

Strength, stability, earthiness; 
ideal time for studying, 
exercising or socialising:  6-
10am, 6-10pm

SIGNS OF IMBALANCE Gas, bloating, unfocused, 
spacey, dry skin, hair and nails, 
coldness and chills, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, 
worry, cavities

Under stress easily agitated, 
irritable, overly competitive, over-
working, difficulty getting to 
sleep, other heat-associated 
conditions; diarrhoea, skin 
rashes, burning eyes, increased 
appetite, perspiration

Holds on to emotions, lethargic, 
sleeping too much, dpressed, 
lack of enthusiasm, feeling dull 
and sluggish, overweight,  
congestion

SIGNS OF BALANCE Sharp, quick thinking, creative, 
fast talking, abstract, creative 
types (might have propensity 
towards arts, writing, peotry, 
music)

Productive, get-it-done person, 
organised, has a capacity to 
work until they drop, energised, 
enthusiastic, quick and sharper 
than Vata

Reliable, dependable, calm, 
peacekeeper, even-tempered, 
loving, affectionate
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FOODS TO INCREASE Warming, lubricating, grounding, 
heavier foods to clm down, good 
quality oils, warming foods to 
counteract coldness

Sweet and bitter foods, cooling 
and astringent, sweet tasting 
spices (cardamon, fennel), 
protein

Drying/heating foods, heating 
and pungent spices for their 
thermogenic properties, lighter 
grains, light proteins, vegetables

FOODS TO REDUCE Low-fat diets, raw and cold 
foods (very careful planning 
required if vegetarian or vegan 
to stay grounded and focused)

Excessive spces that are too 
heating, red meat

High fat foods, heavy and fatty 
proteins dairy, gluten-based 
grains, red meats, starchy 
vegetables

BENEFICIAL FOOD Creamy soups, lighter proteins 
like fish and eggs, mashed 
sweet potatoes, root vegetables, 
heavier grains, regular 
andbalanced meals

Peppermint tea, fresh lime, 
lighter proteins (chicken and 
fish), dark leafy greens (bitter 
and booling), sweet vegetables, 
calming and relaxing

Beans, quinoa, spinach, 
dandelion, salads, cayenne, 
pepper, giner
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BALANCING TIPS Weight-lifting, pilates, yoga Physical exercise pilates, gentle 
relationships

Energising pranayama like 
kapalabhati, brahmari, 
cardiovascular exercise, self-
acceptance and body-image 
affirmations (love the body you 
have)

ASANAS Grounding poses such a 
standing and balancing poses 
with focus on rooting feet to the 
earth; inversions practiced with 
caution to balance the nervous 
system

Poses requiring surrender such 
as camel, bow and bridge; boat 
pose, shoulder stand and twists 
manage the digestive fire.

Poses requiring quick 
movement like Sun Salutation, 
and that generate heat like 
Warrior I, II and III, triangle 
pose, and arm balances

ESSENTIAL OIL TO BE USED Jasmie Patchouli Musk


